
Here’s how Sterling Grace Technologies can help you 

Solve your Top Organizational Challenges… 

Pick your top 5-7 most important priorities and return to info@sterlinggracetechnologies.ca 

Secure Your Network: 
 

1. Remote monitoring of your workstations, 
suspicious or unsafe browsing behavior, new 
software installs on your network, automatic 
software patches 

2. Industry leading Antivirus secures your network. 
Firewalls protect your machine from remote 
threats. Remote monitoring shows who's 
overdue for a scan, when their last update was, 
and more. 

3. Monitor website browsing and traffic. Lock down 
specific sites and report on browsing habits. 

4. Access your work desktop, files, and intranet 
websites from home using a secure VPN. 

 
Redundancy, Backups, Disaster 
Recovery: 
 

5. High availability and redundancy through server 
clusters. If one physical server fails, your virtual 
machines automatically move to the other server 
with NO service interuption from your team's 
perspective. 

6. Onsite backup for rapid recovery. Offsite backup 
for when your office burns down. Daily backups, 
tested daily. Peace of mind. 

7. Disaster recovery can take time, but you won't 
have to close your business while doing it. 
Instantly start mission critical servers in the cloud 
from offsite backup. 

8. State-of-the-Art Data Recovery Tools. If your 
harddrive is busted, we might still be able to get 
that mission critical data off of it. 

 

Hosting and Retail: 
 

9. Expert Guidance when evaluating new software 
and hardware. Tracking hardware lifecycles to 
ensure you stay up to date. 

10. Low priced software and hardware. Match or 
beat Staples prices. 

11. Industry leading Email and Website hosting 
12. Cloud hosting so you don't break the bank with 

on-site servers and infrastructure 
 

 Efficiency and Custom Solutions: 

13. Virtual machines let you run multiple servers 
(Accounting, Domain Controller, Customer Software, 
VPN) on a single physical hardware server 

14. Thinstations get you up and running with new 
workstations instantly without all the setup. 

15. Regular cleanups of your team workstations to make 
sure they run faster 

16. Regular site visits. Give your team face-time with your 
IT department helps them get their problems fixed 
quicker and makes them more productive 

17. Build custom software for your unique business, saving 
you time and money. 

18. Software integration, making all your systems talk to 
each other and saving you duplicate data-entry 

 

Technology Expertise and Quality 
Service: 
 

19. We diagnose and get you the best information 
possible, so you know exactly what's wrong even if the 
problem is with a 3rd party. You won't get bounced 
around to multiple vendors refusing to take 
responsibility. 

20. No more unexpected fees. All-inclusive technical 
support plans priced per-User. Save your budget! 

21. An IT company that works to understand your 
business, trains you on your software, or helps you 
find better software. 

22. An IT team that answers their phone after hours, 
weekends, while you're on vacation 

23. You know printers SUCK - But we're the Printer 
Whisperers and get you printing again FAST 

24. Get remote support from your IT experts. Anywhere, 
anytime. 

 
 

Sterling Grace Technologies 
We make technology that makes you money 
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